The International Society for the History of the Map

c/o Dean’s Office, School of Advanced Study
Room 215 South Block, Senate House, Malet Street
London WC1E 7HU, UK

Dear ISHM Member,
Thank you very much for joining ISHM, the only international learned society for the study of the map. We
had our first ISHM Symposium and the first Annual General Meeting in June in Budapest. The new Council,
elected at the Budapest AGM, is committed to the development of the Society in the first full society year
we have since entered.
In cooperation with Taylor & Francis, publishers of the journal Imago Mundi, we are pleased to announce
the agreement that adds a major new benefit to ISHM membership. We can offer this option to those who
remain with us or who join the Society for 2013.
From 2013 the International Society for the History of the Map (ISHM) will be offering a membership
package which includes a special subscription to Imago Mundi. The discounted rates are offered to
Individual Members (including Student Members).
We are grateful for Imago Mundi Ltd. whose generous support makes the affordable student rate
available. We do hope that you subscribe to Imago Mundi from 2013 onwards through membership to the
ISHM.
The 2013 ISHM – Imago Mundi rates are as follows:
Membership
category

IM Print only

IM Print and
Online

IM Online only

ISHM
Membership fee

Individual member

£ 38.00

£ 38.00

£ 32.00

£ 15.00

Student member

£ 28.50

£ 28.50

£ 22.50

£ 7.50

VAT is applicable in some cases.

Please, note that our membership rates have not changed (2013 Individual membership fee is GBP 15.00,
Student membership fee is GBP 7.50, and Institutional membership fee is GBP 45.00.)
From 2013 onwards, individual subscribers to Imago Mundi will receive online access to the current volume
of the Journal in addition to the entire archive.
Please, note that members who would like to take this special offer should subscribe to the journal
directly with the Society by using the ISHM website. Online subscription to IM and payment of the 2013
ISHM membership fee will be accepted from November 2012. For further details, and to renew your
membership or join the Society, please visit the ISHM website (http://ishm.elte.hu/) or contact the
Secretary at ‘ishm.contact@gmail.com’
Best regards,
Dr. Zsolt G. Török, Hon. Chair, ISHM

